
The Project area is divided into five zones with a Region- Tlaxcala Project, Mexico 
al Coordinator in charge of each zone. Several "farmer 
programs" are coordinated by each Regional Coordinator.  
Each farmer program is headed by an outstanding farmer of Organized in early 1971, this project is a cooperative 
the area who promotes the organization of groups of farm- undertaking of the Mexican Ministry of Agriculture and the 
ers. Each group of farmers then elects a leader who is Government of the State of Tlaxcala. The Project area 
responsible for maintaining communications between the comprises 18 municipios in the southern part of the state.  
group and the head of the farmer program. Within this The total cultivated area is 46,000 ha, with nearly 90 per
overall organization, a small team of agronomists can cent planted in maize each year. About 40,000 farm fami
provide technical assistance to a large number of farmers, lies live in the area.  

The Maize Program reported 32 farmer programs func- Thsolfremanyrm-vcniahreeeln 
tioning in 1972, with a total of 1,277 groups and 19,160 the soitrls prfoe maifrom vocanah are letyt oevaely 
farmers, These farmers used the recommended production thein cenapro the areoa, Malnae gelcntly te moderae 

yrie o 356 nha (The zetha estimated averagemazyilfo annual precipitation is 700-800 mm. Most of the cultivated 
yiel of3.5ton/a. Theestmate avrag maie yeldfor area lies between 2,200 and 2,400 m above sea level.  

the total area was 1.9 ton/ha.) 

In 1972, the Project reported that technical assistance 
Beginning in 1970, the field staff and advisors of the Puebla was provided to 972 farmers who used the recommended 
Project assisted in the development of similar programs in production practices on 2,300 ha of maize. About three
Colombia, Per6j, Honduras, and in the States of Mexico and fourths of these farmers were organized in groups (82 
Tlaxcala, Mexico. Here one of the farmers participating in groups in 37 communities). The average maize yield of 
the Maize Program of the State of Mexico is shown with his farmers using the recommendations was estimated at 2.4 
wife harvesting their maize. ton/ha.  
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